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Pastor Russell presented his fa- hc

mous photo-drr.na of Creation to a A'
highly appreciative audience in the
Atlanta theater, Atlanta, Ga. is

The touching film of Abraham's 'i
great sacrifice furnished the basis of fi
the pastor's discourse. Hearts filied a'
and eyes became moist as the instruc- fe
tive message was delivered. m

W'hat has been regarded by many thll
as a cruel fanaticism was pointed out hl
by the famous New Yorker as di- 1Pr
vinely arranged and as teaching a nDe
most beautiful and significant lesson le
respecting the sacrifice of the anti- fo
typical Isaac-namely, Christ and l"i
"the church, which is His body." ti<

Pastor Russell's text was, "If ye be p'
Christ's then, are ye Abraham's seed he
and heirs, according to the promise," sh
Galatians 3:29. at

The pastor began by demonstrating ar
from scripture that God calls ou:r a
present cdhdition a cursed one, that co
mankind i under the curse of death, "w:
and that the only way by which the el
world can come under God's blessing he
is by the bringing in of a new condl-
tion. And so when God said in Abra-
ham "In thy seed shall all the families
of the earth be blessed," lie meant fii
that this seed would roll away the pl1
curse of death and roll In thpe bless- It
ing of life in the full sense upon hu- th

inanity. en
Then the pastor pointed out that of

the Logos left the heavenly courts and fie
'became a human being-taking a low-th
er nature than He had before-and th
was born of the stock of Abraham, er
in order to become the promised seed of
which was to roll away the curse of ac
dbath. He next showed why Jesus, hl
atcording to the flesh, could not be lii
Messiah, the promised seed. Even in ii
His perfection the Man Jesus could ilc
have done nothing more for the world ai
than to guide many into happier con- at
ditions. He could not have been the il

great Deliverer who was to bless all '
the families of earth-the dead as tih
well as the living. G

How Jesus Became the Messiah, ni
The pastor explained how Jesus

lbecame the Messiah when lIe was Jc
baptized of John at Jordan. He th
showed that the water baptism was is
only the symbol of the real baptism en
which took place there, and to sup- se
port his claim he quoted the prophet- re
ic statement respecting Jesus, "Lo, I eo
come to do Thy Will, O my God," It
everything written in the book, He- ai
brews x:I-9. This statement means w
that our Lord, by becoming our sacri- se
fice, fulfilled the types and shadows cc
of the law covenant-various things
that were not commandments at all, at
but that were foreshadowed by the fr
Jewish sacrifices. 01

For instance, the type showed that gi
before there could be an atonement hi
for sin, the bullock of the sin-offering oh
must first be offered. Our Lord came w
to be the antitypical sin-offering, to u
present His perfect human nature- a
all that He had-to give himself in ir
God's service as a sacrifice. The T
speaker threw a new light on the o
apostle's somewhat ambiguous state- ci
ment, "He taketh away the first, that k
He may establish the second," de- q
claring that the correct thought is, c
He removes the type, that He may
establish the an'l-type. (

Our Lord canoe to set aside the -
type. This IHe did when tle present- p
ed Hlimself a ' ing sacrifice at .1r- A
dan to do unreservedly the F'ather's J
will. This meant, primarily, on t
Lord's death, for mankind were sin p
der the death sentence lprono'rced s
upon their Father, Adaml. 'T'here 're, h
it was necessary that their Rldee,:ler
should taste death for mankind he- t
fore tIe could have wherewith toi sat-
isfy the claims of justice on Adanm's

In Order
To Populate an Estate

The famous Bitter Root Stock farm, estate of Marcus
Daly, offers for sale, in 40 and 80-acre tracts, part of the
Gilchrist ranch, comprising some of the most fertile land
in the Northwest, and is all bench land.

To Practical Farmers Only
Who will make their home on the land, and produce

grain, hay, hogs, dairy cattle, etc. No land to be sold
for speculation under any circumstances. A
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Irrigated farm land $40 to $150 per acre. A small =
acreage of dry farm land $12 to $20 per acre. The terms I
on an 80-acre tract are one-third down, balance in ten ie
annual payments, 6 per cent interest; most of this land wh
is now in crop. tra
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You can select your land at this time. No sales to be per

made until after June 1st., 1914. wh
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JAMES F. TORRENCE
Exclusive Sales Agent. Hamilton, Montana
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- behalf and ask for the release of to it
a Adam and his race. offerli

e Next the pastor explained that that
when our Lord ctied on the cross, "It becoir
is finished!" He merely meant that The

S'its owl personal work of the sacri- law c,f fice of Himself was ended. Then came
d came His resurrection and His mani- rendet

festation to His disciples, that they thems
might know that He had risen from Jews.
the dead. He appeared and showed conse
himself under different conditions to thems

- prove two things: (1) That He was gentil,a no lnger dead; (2) that lie was spirit
n changed from what He had been be- ambit

fore. The speaker dwelt at length fill to
upon our Lord's several manifesfa- death
tions after His resurrection. He body

e pointed out that dui:ring the 46 days in Rgi
d before our Lord's ascension He not b
showed Himself only a few minutes of 1o
at a time, or perhaps an hour in all, ,
g and He appeared and disappeared in ren,

ra way that no one but a spirit being (;older
could do. As St. Peter declared, "lie Jesus
was put to death in flesh, but quick- the f
ened in spirit," made alive a spirit the f,g being. out t

Why Jesus Ascended on High. partic

Our Lord's ascension, the pastor af- Th

it firmed, was another step in the divine The

e plan for the salvation of the world. scend:
It was necessary, as St. Paul declared, -the
that Jesus should appear in the pres- histor
ence of God and make presentation speak

t of is blood, the merit of His sacri- them
d fice, the value of His sacrificial death, perier

- that the church might be justified
d through His merit, and that the Fath-

d of the cleansing which odr Lord had

if accomplished for that class. Many
have not noticed that the scriptures

e limit our Lord's work during the gos-
Splil age to the church class which is

d being selected, or elected, from
d amongst mankind. By faith this class

are reconciled to God through the
e blood of Christ. These have an ad-1 \"cate with the Father, Jesus Christ A

i the Righteous, and may draw near to dress
Codl with good courage, having their trans
hearts sprinkled from any conscioue- shoul
ness of evil, and

s The pastor then showed that after font,
s Jesus had ascended on high He was t
e the spiritual seed of Abraham, who waist
s is to bless all the families of then earth. Primarily, He became the

- seed of Abraham at Jordan, when he whics
received anointing and to a certain we h:

I extent began the work of blessing. we h
But when Ile had risen from the dead the
and had ascended to the Father Heis wao the Perfected One, the complete

seed, so far as HIe lHimsclf was con-
's corned.
s The speaker went on to demon-
1, strate from scripture, however, that

ie from the beginning God had purposed,
not only that Jesus should be the

it great Savior and blesser of the world,
it but that He should have a company

.g of associates, who are to be sharers
ic with Him in the great work of human
io uplift. These are the Gospel church,
- and are to be given glory, honor and

in immortality in the first resurrection.
tI Thus they also will become members
ie of Abraham's spiritual seed and

-shnre With Christ in His iiiilennial
it kingdom. The speaker repeatedly

e- quoted from Galatians 3, which, he
Is, claimed makes the mhtter very clear.
ty Primarily, the seed of Abraham, as

God meant it, was the spiritual seedie -Christ and the church on the divine
t- plane. Bu:t there is another seed of
r- Abraham, accordihg to the flesh-the

's Jews. These Ao will have a part in
r the work of blesslhg. This fact, the
pastor declared, it set forth in Gene-

id sis xxli:16-18, Where i(od told Abra-
e, ham that his seed would he as the
rr stars of heaven and as the sand of

e- the seashore.
t- The pastor t:en explained how
i's some from both Jews and Gentiles

have constituted this spiritual seed of ti
Abraham. He showed that Jesus, the C
perfect man, gave Himself a kacri- w
fjce, laying down His earthly rights, pi
and that God begot Him to a higher el
nature. Peilhl " i&rfect, He needed no d,
one to tnake good for litt. But with 0
the church it is different. Every ti
member must come to Him as the sin- tl
offering, the One who woltid cover i:
their blemishes and imperfections, el
and represent them as their advocate. h.
The early church was in the math of Ih
Jewish origin. These had found that f
they could not get everlasting life by al
keeping the law. Therefore, as St. p1
Paul declared, they must becbme dead
to it and accept Christ as their sin- el
offering and consecrate themselves,
t that through His merit they might t
become members of the anointed. h

The gentiles never were tinder the o
law covenant, and therefore they A

n came into Christ merely by the sur-
render of earthly things-presenting ti
themselves living sacrifices, as did the n
n Jews. In return for this complete
consecration, those who thus present

O themselves by faith-whether Jew or
gentile-are begotton of the holy
spirit to heavenly hopes, aims and
ambitions. Those who continue faith-

h ful to their covenant of sacrifice until
death will receive a place in thate body of Christ, which is the church

in glory. These walk by faith and
e not by sight. They develop the spirit

s of loyalty and obedience-loyalty to
(f* od, to righteousness and the breth-

n ron, and obedience to God and the
g Golden Rule. Of this Christ company 8]
e Jesus was the head, the apostles were

the first members of the body and 0
the faithful in Christ Jesus through- a
out the gospel age are members in ti
particular. IL

The Natural Seed of Abraham.
0e The pastor next discussed the de- n
1. scendants of Abraham through Isaac E
I, -the Jews. Briefly reviewing the n

history of that remarkable people, the o
n speaker showed how God had blessed siL- them in the past. Their trying ex- 4

h, periences in Egypt, their journey it

SOL-FASHIONED CAPES IN NEW GUISES
- FORM A PRIETTYSPRIMEGl 'FTATURE IE

New York, May 23. tist A year ago a couple of noted French oi

to dressmakers showed two capes, one Ittransparent, which hung from the p:
shoulders to the waistline in the back th
and disappeared mysteriously in the It
front, the other a cape of black satin, eits with Jacket-like fronts belted at the

1e waist. These capes were the fore- fc
runners of a vogue for capes. This irseason we have the little pereline, f,in which hangs from the back of the coat, a

we have the cape with surplice fronts, o
g. we have the Breton capes, an1 also

o the more severe styles, almost mill-
tetary.
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FIGURE ONE. i
A long full cape reveqliiig a skirt i
whose silhouett, is no longer bouffant. r

Taffeta evening wraps, which dur- I
ing the early part of the season were I
content with cape-like ruffles and 1
ro:nded frills, have now evolved them-
SCees Iito out l-and-out calpes. These
fall to the knees with a second ripply I
cape, which falls just over the shoul- I
ders.

Another cape-wrap of taffeta for I
ovening wear is bordered with a ruf- I
fle of dlouiblell v taffeta. At the neck is
a lox-pleated ruff of the same silk, I

awhich looks like a Pierrot ruche.
The heavy serge cape I have illus- 1

trated is particularly dashing in its t
style and develoepment. The tape is
very full and godet in the back, and t
attached to a vest of Scotch plaid, e
which buttons straight down the r
front. This is a wrap admirably c
suited for the needs of the Woman e
who motors, or who expects to spend i

ing in the Yosemite or automobilinig t
where the altitude or other climatic f
conditions make an extra wrap a ne-
cessity.

A cape which Is decidedly modish i
Stor both evening and outdoor wear is

of through the wil4 .en., l•ute., to
he Canaan and tha $ntbs and wonders

ri- which aeconpaiadin •om i taugIt the
fs, people valuable i$soni aihd strength,-

ier ened their faith. FQr centuries they

no dwelt in the prt'fTitg*e land utldel

ith (op's g 1i1i c 6fibimies oili-
ry tise and , soma blessed. But'
in- they never. got t .blessing sotight
rer ujider th~ teims d w covenant--

ns, everlasting .fe. ) experiences
.te. he o)inted out, to develi i
of Israel a special q possesshn the

tat faith of Abraha ac, Jacob and
by all. the. prbphets, aL bthers not so
St. prbominent.
ad .As .yet, the speatkel claimed, this
n- class have received ripthing but God's
es, prbmlis that they •.thi have ''a bet-
ht tert esurrection." |is they will get,ihe asserted, after ,t entire thurtch

he of Christ shall hay e','i3 pre-emineilce.
tey A the pi!fitu&t ' _ed of Abraham
ir- ' have been gt6r led, then some-
ng thing will begin to .be done for the
he natural seed.ate The pastor then showed that this

or dlar of ancient witi'tties will have r
or rnuch advantage over the rest of the

nd world. The t3ible teaches that they
:h- wtli come up to human peirfection in

the. resurrectlon, instead of coming up
imierfect human beings, like the re-
mai ider of mankintd. 'this costil-

ch tutes their "better resurrection." The
td rest of the world Will require cen-

to turies in which to attain human per-
h- fection.

:he this ancient Worthy class, the
ny speaker stated, will be associated
are With the coming kingdom of God, as
nd our Lord declared,. saying, "Ye shall

h- see Abraham, isaac, Jacob and all
in the prophets in the k•iigdom of God,"

Luke. xili:28. Jesti will be on the
.throhe and the church will he witl
1rim, but they will be invisible tole- men. The world will see these an-

Lac dent worthies, who will he perfect
the meht-grand examples of the image
the of God in the flesh. 'hey will con-

sed stitute the eartily ,thase of the kihg-
dx- $oi, in that they Will represent the

toy inVisible Heavenly kingdom.

the long and full Neapolitan cape with
h one corner thrown over the shoulder.to In black they are not only charmingly
e picttgresque, worn over a gown of but-
k terily hue, but are reminiscent of
e Italian romance, and intrigue in sunk-a, en garden or ghostly gondola.

e Crepe de chine, lined with figured
foulard, is used for another style, cut
is in the hack as a circular cape; thee, front is a jacket, disclosed with a belt

t, and odd revers. The back continues wh
s, over the armholes, forming what lo

0 might almost be called sleeves.
This influence of the cape is so sh

strong that it is felt even Jn the de-
signing of coats in silk and fancy pe
woolers. There are some interesting clo
coats like the Inverness, an overcoat er
without sleeves, but having a long wi
circular cape falling from 'the shoul- be
ders. Others are made with a cape
which falls from the neckl of the coat
down the back; others have rippling
shoulder capes, single, double and even
triple. These shoulder capes may he
scalloped or shaped at the edges and
bound With braid.

A successful coat has the back so
full and loose that a rear view gives
the impression of a cape while an-
other full coat has a cape, hanging
below the coat length in the back and
fastened in front into the raglan
shoulder line, forming the loose sleeves

Taffeta, moire, crepe de chine and
chiffon, lined with silk, are fabrics
which are used for these summer
evening capes, coats and wraps while
serge, tweed, cheviot and many nov-
elty weaves in wool, light or heavy-
Weight fabrics are suitable for the
capes for rough daily wear.

Rippling capes of chiffon net and
lace are seen on evening dresses and
even on separate blouses, not for any
practical reaspn, hut because of their
graceful trimming qualities.

The directoire period is ha lng a
decided influence on the materials we
are using, as well as on the cut of
the tailored suits. Stripes were a fea-
ture of that day, as they are of the
present. A suit which I saw the other
day, worn on Fifth avenue, had a goat
of dark blue gabardine, very short in
front, with long swallow-tails in the
badk. The skirt worn with this coat
was of striped gabardine. A crisp
flaring collar added to the general ef-
fect of the costume, which was dis-
tinctly Directoire. An incroyable
about to pay court to the famous
Madame Recamler could have found
nothing to criticize in it.

A word about these striped worsted
fabrics, which are among the season's
most popular output. They come in
soft and hard finishtrd materials, and
are accordingly blending or glaring
in their effect. 'Tihse are especially
smart when used for the triminlng of a
waist of a costume having a long
)utlch overskirt, the underskirt also

being of stripes. T'he effect of this is
clearly shown in my second illustra-
tion, which is made up in lightweight v
serge, with lower shirt and collar of

irt Roman stripes. Taffeta, sash silk,nt, ratine, crepe and gingham all come in
-a variety of stripes, and could be used
fr- for the development of this frock, as

re its lines are simple and adaptable to
id wash fabrics.
11- Besides the Dutch overskirt, other

so .tunics are slowly dropping lower and
ly lower until it seems safe to say that11- they will drop low enough to satisfy

the modesty of An.wcleran women, after
or which thd lower shirt will be left off uif- and we will be wearing the old fa- si

is miliar straight skirts, only much short- oIk, er and fuller. After years of long, iI

full skirts, and of long tight ones, whois- will be sorry to ihave a short skirt
its that will allow a free swinging stride? o

is The sheer linen ecliars al'e among hnd the most necessary of the season's ac-
Id, cessories. These are worn with al- fa

he most every frock, whether tailored orsly elaborate. The opaque and stiffly- ui
an starched Gladstone collars have a
nd modern counterpart, sheei and softly P1

11- tmhl Thuirrarigirig as they stand away from the neck, cc
tic framing the tace in dainty white. qu
_- Long gloves In cinnamotn and bis- LI

cult-colored suede are being worn heish with afterhoon dresse Whben the j a
is sleeves are three-quarter ii length1 Ci

Lw E iI t s l to tOlA

. Norther }Pacific Ry.
Pioneer Line"

,und-Trip Fare Prom Missoula to.
Yaqtii , O r . .. ............ . .. .. ....:. ........................ ........ ... $31.25
N ewport, O re .......... ......... ............ 31.... .................................. $31.50
Seattle, Tacoma, Wash., Portland, Ore., Victoria and Vancouver, B.
C., also to many other North Pacific coast resorts ........................$29.25

Dates of sale-Daily,' June 1 to September 15, 1914, inclusive. Final return
limit October 31, 1914. Final return limit on tickets to Pacific Railway and
Navigation Co., beach resorts, September 30, 1914.

Twin Cities, Duluth, Superior, Kansas City, Omaha ............$....49.80
M ilwaukee .................... ... ..... .................. ......... .... $............. .$6 80
Chicago ................................ .................. .............................. ............. $65.80
St. Louis .................. ..... ......... .... ....... ... ............................. ........ ...... .........$01.019
Denver, Colorado Springs & Pueblo r..... .. _......_............................ ............42.
Detroit ................................... .................. .... .............. ....... .. _.... .$ .8
Pittsburgh ........................................ ........-............... .... ...... .... $83.90
New York ............. ...................... ..............................$92.80
Boston .. : ....... .... ......................................................... $91.80
M ontreal ...........................................-........... ... ...... _......$85.80
A tlanta ............ ...................... ............... .............. ............. ...... _...... $80 .55

Proportionately low fares from Missoula and other Montana points to destinations
in States named below:-

Colorado Kentucky Nebraska Pennsylvania
Dist. of.Columbia Maine New Brunswick Quebec
Georgiai ' Maryland New Jersey Tennessee
Illinois Massachiusetts New York Vermont
Indiana Michigan Nova Scotia Virginia
Iowa Minnesota Ohio Wisconsin
Kansas Missouri Ontario
LIBERAL STOP-OVElRS AND OPTIONAL ROUTES PERMITTED.

"'ORTI COAST LIMITED ROUTE"
Four daily electric lighted limffited trains each way, passing through Missoula at

seasonable hours. We would like an opportunity to help you plan your trip. Call
at ticket office, write or phone for pamphlet which gives full details as to dates of
sale, limits, stop-overs and routes.
W. H.'MERRIMAN, N. H. MASON,

D. F. & P. A., Butte, Mont. Agent, Missoula, Mont.
I ' ' , i ! ' . . ... ....

while'for the tailored-made suits, with
long sleeves, a white mousquetaire kid

glove or a two-clasp white cape glove
should be worn.

Patent leather shoes with suede up-
pers, in gray or tan, are proper with
cloth or serge tailored suits for gen-
eral daytime wear. Colonial pumps,
with Louis, Cuban heels, continue .to
be worn a great deal, and are made
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especially smart with vamps of pat-rent leather and the back and heels of

the shoe in gray or tan suede. These
should be worn with matching gray
or tan silk stockings, matching orin accord with a color note of the
costume.

If you wish to bring your new suit
or frock up m the pink of fashion,
have your uede glossibilities and the suede
of your shoes onmatch in color. In

fact, it has been predicted that wewill depart from the white gloves sopat-
universally worn ond at predent the
proper thing. silk stockings, matching or

g n arccord wire ctsh a raggcolor note of thend
cotlar and harness galls heal up
or fuirckly when ALLAD'e pink of SNOn,
fact, LINIMENT is applied. Itis both
nihealing and antiseptic. Price 25c, 0e

e land $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Garden
he City Drug Co.-Adv, .

Perfect Spring Costumes
' are shown in endless va-

MCCALL BOOK OF FASHIONS riety in the nevW
Summer Quarterltj-t14

Summer
McCall

Book of Fashions
now on sale

AND

SMcCall
Patterns

They will please every refined woman's fancy-the newest styles,
wide-hipped gowns, rippling skirts, ruffles, shadow lace effects, bustle
suggestions-all are described and illustrated in the most attractive and
practical way.

There never was a time when the "perfect costume" was so easy to
attain, Irrespective of the size of your purse.

With McCall Patterns-stylish, perfect fitting, and easy to make,
and the lovely new Spring and Summer Fabrics-it is a pleasure to
make your own clothes.

The McCall Styles, creations of experts of fifty years' supremacy
in the realm of fashion, add distinction and personality to a truly eco-
nomical costume.

THE McCALL COMPANY
NEW YORK

LUMBER DEPARTMENT
OF THE

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

Big Blackfoot Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Western Pine and Larch Lumber
GENERAL SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT BONNER, MONTANA

BONNER, MONTANA.
Mills Located at HAMILTON, MONTANA.

ST. REGIS, MONTANA.

Our mills have constantly on hand large and complete assortments of
yard items in Western Pine and Montana Larch. Our facilities permit
a of getting out bill and special items with the least delay. Shipmentk
made over N. P. and C., M. & St. P. railways. A large and complete
factory in connection, which makes anything needed in Sash, Doors,
Window and Door Frames, Mounldings and Interior Finish. Large fac-

tory for the manufacture of

BOX SHOOKS, FRUIT AND APPLE BOXES
PHONE 703-2 BELL

BLACK ?os' UWUEL
by Cutter' Blukls0 I1( Lew-1.Vastern st snbecausistheyre-
test woe eler tia Tl
Erite ior bookit asod testimpnlrlrr
it top kpke. Biastkie Pills $1.00
80 dos. pkte. Blsekleg Pill1 4.00

T U bsuperloriof Cuttr rtoduct.Iu bt Cutter's bes
P ewrn ' ou i sI f t u no o a r e lg e od s r rd 1a o i r c .
THE CUTTER LABORAT*iHY, Elieiq. Cm~tf rmse

INSTANT
POSTUM

A palatable, nourishing
food.drink .


